SECTION XIII.

-

MUSIC AT THE EXHIB1TIOK.-WSEbfENTS.
GOODmusic was one of the best features of the Exhibition, a feature that did a great deal
to brighten the i m p m i o m of the big show carried awa? b;r visitors. The music, indeed,
was of a class that opened a new world to thousauds of Xew-Zealanders, more particularly the younger generation. It not only entertained, but it educated. and it was the
means of arousing a deep and genuine love for the great masters of music amongst a
large body of the people.
This was the mission fulfiUed by the Exhibition Orchestra, a splendid musical body
raised and retained for the Eshibition season br the hTea Zealand Government. It was
early rerognised that good music was a necessity if the Exhibition was to be made a
success. and arrangements were made for a strong orchestral force to play daily throughout the m n . &. Alfred Hill. a talented ;roung Kew Zealand musician aud conlposer
-M-ho has made the interpretation of the special spirit and genius of Maori music one
of his particular studies-was appointed coaductor of the orchestra. The number of
the orchestral force was fised at fiftythree, a force that enabled Mr. Hill to deal
adequately with the works of the world's greatest composers. Mr. Hill m d e a trip
to Australia in August, 1906. for the purpose of selecting a nunlber of nrusiciails
there, aud he surceeded in gathering together the very best talent in the ra~lksof
Australian and Kew Zealaud iustmn~entalists.
The orchestra was made up ofTen fimt violin&.
Ten xecond violin*.
Five viohc.

Sir 'cellob.
Three do~aldeb..iaes.

( k c harp.
Two Ante.
Two oboes.
Two clarionct-.
Tn-o b5$5001fi.

Fot~rburnt+.
R o tnlrnlrt?; ( t n ~ n ~ l r t i ~ ~ a s
--en. t d ) .
T l l m trombone*.
One drum. k c .

Of these players, twent?--nhe were engaged fro111 Australia a~tdtn-e~lty-fourfro111 Sew
Zealand. Seven were Italiam and three (krmans. the rest E~lglish. Fire ladies wcre
included among the number. The rombiilatio~ln-as dnlitted on all sides to ha\-e been
the finest ever heard in the colon^. Mr. Hill --as furtu~latein securing such a h e
n~usicianas Mr. George w e s t o ~as
~ leader. I t was this gentleman who led Mr. Cowan's
orchestra a t the Melbourne Eshibitiou some Tears ago. The orchestra contailled man?h e soloists in the persons of Messrs. George West011 aud Cyril Monk (rioliuists) : Miss
Arline Thackeray and Miss Kells (riolinists) : Xmrs. Gladstone Bell aud Johnstmle
(violoncello-players) ; M m . Jamieson and Truda (flautists); Measrs. Clive and Ilforte
(clarion&) ; Mr. Kulu (hornist) ; and Mr. Oakes (trombonist).
The orchestra played on an average twice a day. The works chosen for perfomlance
included symphonies by Beethoven, Haydn, Mozart. Schubert, Schumaun. Mendelssohl~
Goetz, and Brahms. Most of the standard overtures were played ; and suites, ballet
music, and miscellaneous items by Wagner. St. Ssem, Tschaikowsb, Bszzbu Bizet.
Maseenet, Delibes. Gounod, and Sullivan varied the programmes. Several concertos
for pianoforte and orchestra and violin and orchbra gave colonial artists an opportanit;r of playing for the h t time with a first-class orchestra. Chamber-music concerts
were also given, a t which many works hitherto unheard in Kew Zealand were brought
out. Besides gtring-rnnsic, items for wind instruments alone. and wind in combinatio~l
with string proved acceptable n?lmbers. At iirst, owing no doubt to the great novelt~

of the side-shows, the unnsually large number of bright sum?- days, and the fact that
the luajoritg- of people visited the Eshibition primarily for easy amusement, the orehestral concerts were poorly attended. By degrees the merit and high standard of theconcerts became known, and the attendance increased v q largely as the season went
on. As showing the educative value of the work of the orchestra, the tastes of the audienca improved so much in the six months that, while the lighter music gave the peateat
pleasure. at the earlier concerts, it was the works of the classic writers that held their
attention and won their applause in the end. . During the last month of the Eshibitio~i
the Concert Hall was crowdcd to overflowing, and at the last concert of all the Hon.
George Jones made a veq- flattering speech, eulogizing Mr. Hill and the players under
his direction, and remarking that it was a thousand pities that the people or Got-enlme~it
of New Zealand could not see its way clear to make the orchestra a permanent institution. The -4cting-Premier, the Hon. W. Hall-Jones, in his speech to the Governor on
the closing - dar. also made reference to i h e iplendid work the
orchestra had achieved from an
artistic and educative point of
view. The Press of the whole
colon?- had n o t h i n g but the
highest praise for the glorious
feast of music that had been
pro\ided for Xew Zealand by Mr.
Hill and hi band. It was meutioned as an interesting fact that
at the ordinary rate of giilig
orchestral societr colicerts hl
cities-nambly, four a year-it
\\-ould take sixty years to give
the number of concerts provided
by the Exhibition Orchestra in
six months.
Sir John Gorst, the British Gorernnlent's Special Con~missio~~er
to the Exhibitiow in referring to
the niusic at the Exhibition. said
that the Ode as performed on the
opening-da;r of the Exhibition by
the orchestra and the large choir
\\-onld have made a ,mat imMR. :I~*ll~ll
HILL. C O S D ~ C ~OF
O THF.
~
ORCHE>TRA.
pression e\Ten
the a 2 cent=
of the Old World.
Of the first orchestral concert. (a progra~~l~ue
of ~eethox-eitb e ~ l e t and
. 11-agtler)
given in the Concert Ha1L a critic mote. " The concert artistically was far aud away
the h e s t performance of classical orchestral music that has ever been heard i11 Kc\Zealand. So map&celit was the executive skill. so h e the attenti011 given to snlallest.
detail and least accent. and so utterly responsive n-as the baud to the slightest directior
of the conductor (Mr. -Alfred Hill) that the public were almost conenced the?- were
hearing the music called ' popular.' Those who came just to hear the orchestra play a
bar or two were held enthralled, and sat the programme out h a sort of ecstatic dream.
If the audience was small, it was terr&call~enthusiastic."
At the close of the Exhibition. Mr. Hill and his orchestra toured Sew Zealandk.
John Prouse, of Wellington, kindly h u c i n g the tour, thus making it possible for

'

the people of the principal tom of New Zealand who were not able to visit the Exhibition to hear music of a standard never attemptea in the colony before.
b o t h e r musical feast provided during the Exhibition season was the outcome of
o generous and public-spirited inspiration ou the part of Mr. Henry Brett,of Buckland.
one of the Auckland Commissioners of the Exhibition. Mr. Brett, who is the President
of the Auckland Orchestral Society, and vice-president of the Choral Society, and also
president of the Auckland Jiedertsfel, has been closeIy connected with musical matters
in Auckland for the past forty years. He was one of those who strongly supported
the Exhibition Executive Coumhte iu their first appeal to the Government for an
efficient orchestra, and in the earlier stages of the negotiations, before the Government
had decided b l l y to largely herewe the orchestra, Mr. Bmtt approached his Orchestral
Society and offered to take them to Christchurch provided the orchestra contained not

1- thau sixty perfor~k~en.&. Brett's offer was acre@, and the ~nemb'erspractised
h a d for several mouthu. The permanent orchestra hod in the meantime been increased
to Uty-three, under Mr. A. Hill's cor~trol;but Mr. Brett considered that the Auckland
society's hard work deserved recognition, and he therefore &ed out his original intention. The Aucklaud orchestra, numbering about seventy, under the eonductorship
of Herr Wielaert, accordingly visited Christchmch as guests of Jdr. Brett, who paid all
expenses from the time of leaving Aucliland untd they returned. The orchestra gave
three concerts, which elicited high enlop. There were two vocalists with the orchestra
-&&me
Wielaert and Mr. Hamilton Hedges of Auclild.
During January there was a particularly large gathering of musicians coBesides the Exhibition Orchestra trrifh its 6fty-thrce members
with the Esmtion.

all told, there were the k
s o' th' Barn Band. ilumbering thirty-six, the AucNand
Orchestral Societ+-, seven* stroq, and the cluistchurch Musical Union Orchestra ;
the total number of inhumentalists was over two hundred.
Organ recitals were another excellent feature of the musical side of the Exhibition.
Recitals of an admirable order were given by Dr. Bradshaw and other musicians on the
fine organ in the Concert Hall.
Amongst the vocalists who appeared at the Exhibition concerts were some of Sew
Zealand's and Australia's f b ~ shgef8,
t
and one or two celebrit.ies in the outer world
of song, such as Madame Blanche h l . The Kew-Zealandem iucluded 3iiss b y
Murphy, Mrs. Bums, Madame Kielaert, Mr. John Prouse, and Miss Florence Quilm, a
young Auckland contralto who had received her train& in Bendigo, Victoria.
A great musical event was the visit to the Exhibition of the Besses o' th' Barn Brarss
Band, the oldest and most celebrated band of music in the world. The " Besses " arrived
io Rew Zealand from England early in Jaurraq-, and played t\\-o seasons, each of a fortnight, at the Exhibition, one in Januap- and the other ill March. They played every
afternoon and evening, often in the Sports Oround as well as indoors. The Band. n-hich
came from Whitfield, Ilanchester, takes its name from an old Lancashire village called
the Besses o' th' Barn, and it has been in =isteuce for over a hundred years. ..Is far
k k as 1851 the Besses were awarded their first prize a t musical competitions-that
was at the coronntion of King George 11'. M n g 1398 the Besses held ever?- brass
band challengg cup in Great Britain ; and in tbe Fear 1903 they gained their crnm~ity
victory at the great National Championship Contest, held at the Crystal Palacet Lo~ldor,
\\.hen they succeeded in carrying off the Thousand Guineas Trophy, and u-ith it, for one
year, the Brass Band Championship of Great Britain and the Colonies. The band
1111nlberedthirty performers- under thc conductorship of Bfr. Ales. Owen. Their concerts
\\.ere ~uag&icentdemol~strationsof the real beauty of brass-instrun~eatplaying. So
oue s h o hmM the z and " Tan~~hiiuser"
overture perfomled by the Resses \\-ill ever
forget it. As a Christchurch hadsllu1~rci~larliedthe day after the farewell perfom~anrc
of the Besses, "they taught us a new niusiral language."
The farewell m~lcertof the Beses o' th' Ram Band, given in the Exhibition Sports
Ground on the evening of the 14th March, was attended by a very large audhlce. At
the conclusio~iof the mncert. Mr. Siddall. the conductor of the Woolston Brass Band.
on khalf of the menlbers. presented Mr. Owea, the conductor of the Heases 0. th' Bank.
with a hai~dsometravelling-rug. as a tokeu of the esteem in which he was held h~ the band.
They were v e v grateful to Yr. Owen. JIr. Siddall said, for his kindness to them before
the bands contest, and the band was \-en- pmnd to have sat at his feet for a while. It
was rarely that New Zealand would hare the opportunity to hear such a band as he had
under h i control, and his visit N-ouldno doubt 1x of great value in pointing a \\.a?- to the
players of the coloi~y.
A Christchmh ~ i l ~ i c acritic
l
well suitunarised the qurrlities of the g m t b a d .
and its impression on the music-lorer. when he \\-rote, "A feeling of stupefactio~l
overcoiues the listener who fuily realises the nlagnitude of the feat accon~plishedb?the conductor. The h u t ? - of tone. often rwmbling the ~nello\veffects of the wood\rind. the fine sniooth legatos. an ullfailing precision of attack, and the excellence of
individual performers are as nothiq eonlpared with the consunilllate art and restraint
displa?-ed in the blendiig of the histnm~ents,each player conscious of the exact
degree of sound necessaq- for the harmonization of the whole, without blurring the
perfection of outline in theme or counter-theme, even at the fullest power. And this
alone involves a degree of artistic perception and refinement and a controlling power
that stamp Mr. Alexander Owen 8s the p t conductor which undoubtd?- he ma?
c h i to be."

AJIUSEUENTS ASD SIDE-SHOWS.

No visitor to the Exhibition muld have had reason to complain of the want ol
In the grounds a SF
of 12 acres was devoted to a L L Wonderland," in
-mment.
which the great feature was a water-chute. Between this and the Exhibition Buildings
there was a miniature " Pike " with its varied diversions, and there were a number of
other side-shows, all of which helped towards the gaiety and merriment of the million.
Then there were the daily concerts, and such popular entertainruentg as Rest's " Living
fi&.ms" and the Brescians, in the Concert Hall ; and, by way of contrast, the poibnces and hakas in the Xaori village ; while frequent athletic and military sports and
other competitions were M d on the Sports Ground.
" Wonderland " was the big show-place for those on amusement bent. It wns open
every afternoon and evening, and was as a rnle the busiest place in the Exhibition.
Bordering the Victoria Lake, it was pleasantly
situated, and was a parEicuIar1p brilliant pidnre
on fete nights, when countless lights illuminated
the grounds and buildings and the little lake.
The " Wonderland" diversions included the first
water - chute erected in Xew &land ; a mirthprovoking " helter-skelter " tower ; a toboggan or
switch-hark : an uucanny-looking monster Chinese
-n,
nlnning tu and fro on a tram-line and
camyhj loads of \\-onderhq juveniles ; a " Katmnjammer Castle," with its darksome interior, itu
weird noises and alarms : a conple of camels, on
whose back the little folk learned so~nethir~g
of
the p i t and lllanllers of the "ships of the desert" ;
and mine perfornlilq dogs aud monkeps. The
water -chute, a novelty to stay - a t - hotne Sew 7Rslslders, wvm =sily the nlwt popular of all
these fon~lsof holiday - pleasuring. Its sunltuit
\\-as some HI ft. above the puud-level, and the
bats with their mem- freights "shot the chute "
in thriUiilp fashion dojr-11into the lake, and, skimnung over the water, brought up at the little
landing-stqe near the " Wonderland " entrance.
At night, when a chnte-ride gathered an added
THE\ \ - . \ T E U - M I ~
thrill. crowds would collect on the opposite side
of the lake to watch the flying boats, and enjoy
tllc hrlf-feb1erl. half-in-earnest shrieks uf fe~~~inine
&nn as the lightningbarges took
the .water. " Wonderland " was o ~ ~ ~ t l i inld
z e dfinanced by a Sew Zealand syndicate, and was
under the nlanag,.eHlent of &. A. L. Baird. Over M.(m people p u r e h d tickets
of adnkion, and the conces..ioa and cot~~plinlentary
tickets used brought this n u ~ n k r
up to probably half a lnilliot~
The " Pike," with its n~arionettes.'' laughing-gallen-.." " House of Trouble," " Rocky
&ad to Dublin," and slot-nuchines and peep-shows of 1111 kinds, was another popular
m e . It was under the management of Mr. Hamilton. The " Isqhing-.@ev " was
part~cnlarly4 1 patronised. In the vicinity were a riding-,pUery, a "jungle" shooting-plleq-. and sundry other attrnctions for juwniles and those of older gmwth. A
camera o k m , and an " air-ship" that worked on d r e mpe~and took c r u k i over

the lake waters and back, were to be visited further in the rear. betwen the pine grove
and the Maori pa.
Best of the indoor " side-shows " was the peat cycloran~a of the Battle of
Gettpsbq. This huge. circular canvas, 375 ft. in length and 45 ft. in height-with
everr jigpre life-size-was housed in an inlmense galvanised-iron structure at the
sou&em end of the Eshibition. The wonderful picture, with its realistic battle-effects
and its cxplanato~lecture, drew large crowds all through the Exhibition season. The
record attendance was on EaJter 3londay. when nearly four thonsand people paid for
h i s s i o n . -An~on,ostthe G t o r s were no fewer than tn-elre veterans of the ,4merican
civil War, who had either fought in or been present at the famous three-days battle.
Nine of these old soldiers were New Zealand resident$. Of the twelve, five had fought.
on the Korthern side and seven in the Confederate ranks.
Another f o m ~of diversion was provided by O'Xeill's Buclrjun~pem The attempts
of local equestrialls to tide the buckjumpers, in the contests for silver cups and other
prizes, were often huge12 ?musing ta the speetstors.
A spciallr attractil-e feature of the Exhibition by night was the beautiful p m wrhnic. displays given b~ a representative of Pain and Son's London PiiworL~,kho
had come out from England for the espress purpose of gi\-ing firem-ork-exhibitions
duriny the season. The first 'splay was given on New Teais Eve, when there was an
im~ncnseattendance, and aerial and gouud fire\\-orks eshibitio~lsin numerous elaborate
desig~~s
\rere $\-en once a week thereafter, nntil Easter 3londar. Several rshibitio~~s
of ,fa?--lightfireworks, all i~inovationfmn~the East. \\.PIT also g i v r ~I)y
~ Pain and Son.

attraetio~ls" d \-anom lcia(ls. \\ith thc
The following is a t-rpical list of the. "
hours a t \vhicli each aas open, as published in the official propnlnles :ART GALLERY.

FER,VERP.-10 a.m. to 10.30 p.m.-Free.
AQU+U1II';U.-I0 am. to 10.30 pm.-%.
W R I PA--Opn 10.S am. to 7.30 pm.-Poidances end kaZm by 3Loris and Rnmtmgansnt.
3.30.
GETSER. "Nodel Rotorna."-10 am.to 1O.S pm.-Free.
FIm C'iWLP.
AGRICLZTLIIAL J)EPARTVEPITSEXPERIlIE,.STAL GRA,SSSSES and BEE APIARY.-10 am.
to 8 p.m.-%.
MINES DEPARTJUWJ!.-Cd-mine.

2 pm. to 5.30 pm. 5 to lo..%.

Fane diving.
Toboggaa
Katzeajammer Castle.

THE PIKE.
monettes
The House of Trouble.

haghinf5-m~.
Rocky Road to D n M i

Camels
Performing dogR and monkeys.
Ten-rooms.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOB (Sooth Tower).-lO a.m. to 10.30 p.m.
C Y C U ) ~ "The
.
Battle of Gettysburg."-10 a h . to 10 pm.
WESl"S PICl!C'RES.-Eveq
half-hour.
EGYPllUN HALL-Every half-hour.
WORfiLYC COLLIERY.-I0 am.to 10.30 pm.
BTCKJUMPERS.--R p.m. to 10 p.m.
JCNGLE SHOOTING-GALLERY.-10 am. to lo..#) p.m.
BOXBALL RIXK.-10 a m . to 10.30 p.m.
RIDISG-G-WRY.-I0 a m . to 10.30 pm.
.AIRSHIP.-10 a m . to 10.30 p.m.
JIOTOR-UKXCEES (on river).-10 a m . to 10.30 p.m.
PHOTOGR-PHLC STLTI0.-10 a.m. to 10.30 pm
\TORKING MODELS-10 a.m. to 10.30 pm.
THE GIANT CHILDREN.-I0 a.m. to 10.30 pm.
CAHJ!!RA 0lSCUR.L-10 a.m. to 8 p.m.
COh'EP ISwD.-I0
n.m to 10.30 p.m.

